Williams Mullen Attorneys Featured in
Book of Leaders
02.23.2009
RALEIGH, NC- Williams Mullen announces three of its attorneys were featured in Business
Leader's first annual Book of Leaders. This annual guide includes profiles of several of the
Triangle's top business leaders and top businesses. Each profile includes biographical information,
contact information, and leader photographs. Special recognition is provided to Business Leader
Magazine award winners throughout the year.
Recognized this year were Williams Mullen partners, Charles B. "Chuck" Neely, Jr., Elizabeth
Davenport Scott, and Camden R. Webb. "We are so pleased with Chuck, Elizabeth, and
Camden's recognition for these awards. Each of them has been indispensible to this firm for many
years now and the awards are a great recognition of their dedication to the legal community and
the Triangle as a whole," said Keith Kapp, vice president at Williams Mullen.
Chuck Neely- Legal Impact Leader
Mr. Neely was chosen as one of 24 Triangle Legal Impact Leaders. Winners were selected based
upon their impact on the legal industry, impact upon their company, and impact on their community
through service.
Elizabeth Davenport Scott- Women Extraordinaire
Ms. Scott was one of 10 winners of the 2008 Women Extraordinaire award. Recipients underwent
a rigorous selection process and were chosen based upon their leadership abilities, community
involvement, mentorship, and professional development.
Camden R. Webb- Triangle Mover and Shaker
Mr. Webb received the honor of being named one of the Triangle's 2008 Movers & Shakers. The
Movers & Shakers Awards honor up-and-coming business leaders in the Triad community.
Nominees must be either rising leaders within companies with more than 100 employees or Clevel executives leading rising companies with fewer than 100 employees.
About Business Leader in the Triangle
Business Leader Media publishes Business Leader magazine, Triangle Real Estate, Women in the
Triangle and the Corporate Relocation Guide in the Triangle and the Park Guide and Park
Newcomers Guide

in RTP. Business Leader operates the area's largest newswire featuring daily business news,
business rankings and business profiles at www.RaleighDurham.com. The company hosts over 30
local business events each year in the Triangle, including the annual Movers & Shakers, Women
Extraordinaire, Hall of Fame, Business Champion and Healthiest Company/CEO awards, as well
as two monthly breakfast speaker series featuring top Triangle CEOs.

Related People
Charles B. Neely, Jr. – 919.981.4007 – cneely@williamsmullen.com
Elizabeth Davenport Scott – 919.981.4004 – escott@williamsmullen.com
Camden R. Webb – 919.981.4021 – crwebb@williamsmullen.com

